
  

 

  
Universal credit (UC) is a new benefit being gradually introduced across Great Britain, 

replacing current means-tested benefits and tax credits for working-age people. The basic 

provisions to implement universal credit are set out in the Welfare Reform Act 2012, and 
more detail has been provided in regulations.  

  

When is UC being introduced in Scotland?  

25 November 

2013 – January 
2015 

Universal credit introduced in Inverness area for new claims, initially 

from a limited ‘gateway’ group of single jobseekers without children 
only, and later extended to couples and families.  

February 2015 
to April 2016 

UC extended to all other areas in Scotland, but for new claims from a 
limited ‘gateway’ group of single jobseekers without children only. 

23 March 2016 Universal credit ‘full service’ extended to East Lothian. New UC 

claims accepted from all claimant groups in full service areas – no 

new claims for income support, income-based jobseeker’s 

allowance, income-related employment and support allowance, 

housing benefit (except for in supported accommodation) and tax 

credits – known as ‘legacy benefits’.  

Existing claimants of ‘legacy benefits’ in full service areas may have 
to claim UC when circumstances change. 

29 June 2016 Universal credit ‘full service’ extended to Inverness Job Centre area. 

November 

2016 

Universal credit ‘full service’ extended to Inverclyde (Port Glasgow & 

Greenock Job Centre areas) and East Dunbartonshire (Kirkintilloch 
Job Centre area) 

March 2017 Universal credit ‘full service’ extended to Midlothian (Dalkeith & 
Penicuik Job Centre areas) 

April to July 
2017 

Universal credit ‘full service’ extended to more areas of GB at a rate 
of five Job Centres a month, rising to 30 in July. 

October 2017 

to September 
2018  

Universal credit ‘full service’ extended to remaining areas of GB at a 
rate of 55-65 Job Centres a month.  

July 2019 to 

March 2022 

Managed migration of claimants to universal credit begins. Existing 

claimants of ‘legacy benefits’ moved onto UC – the government has 
said there will be no ‘cash losers’ in this process. 
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Which benefits are going?  

The following, known as ‘legacy benefits’, are being abolished and replaced by universal 
credit:  

• income support (IS);  

• income-based jobseeker’s allowance (JSA);  

• income-related employment and support allowance (ESA);  

• housing benefit (HB – except for people in some kinds of supported accommodation and 
people over pension credit age);  

• child tax credit (CTC); 

• working tax credit (WTC). 

 

Which benefits are staying?  

Benefits other than those listed above remain. In particular, people are still able to claim:  

• contribution-based jobseeker’s allowance;  

• contributory employment and support allowance; 

• child benefit;  

• carer’s allowance;  

• bereavement allowance, bereavement payment and widowed parent’s allowance  

• maternity allowance;  

• industrial injuries disablement benefit;  

• statutory maternity/adoption/paternity pay;  

• statutory sick pay;  

• maternity grants, funeral payments and cold weather payments 

• personal independence payment.  

  

Who can claim universal credit?  

 

Full Service 

When UC is fully introduced in your area, you must meet the following basic conditions:  

• Claims may be made by a single person, or members of a couple jointly.  

• You must be at least 18 years old (16/17 year olds can claim in special cases such as 
parents, disabled people or if you are estranged from your parents).  

• You must be under the qualifying age for pension credit (this is around 63 in April 2016 – 
rising to 65 by 2018).  

• You must not be in education, although some people in education can claim (mainly 

parents, disabled students or young people on non-advanced courses estranged from 
parents) 

• You must not have more than £16,000 in capital (savings, property other than your 

home). If you have more than £6,000 in capital, this affects the amount of your UC 

• Your income must be low enough. Some income is disregarded – eg, child benefit, 

disability living allowance and personal independence payment, while other income is 
taken into account in full – eg, occupational and personal pensions. Net earnings above 

the work allowances (see below) are deducted from universal credit amounts at the rate 

of 65 per cent– ie, 65p for every pound of extra earnings.  



The gateway conditions 

To be eligible to claim universal credit in all other areas, you must meet all the following 
‘gateway’ conditions:  

 be single  

 not be responsible for a child under 16 or for a  young person aged 16-19 who is in 
non-advanced education or training  

 live at your usual address 

 be a British citizen with a National Insurance number and have lived in the UK for the 
last two years 

 be aged between 18 years and 60 years and six months 

 be fit for work, declare yourself fit for work and not have applied for a medical 
certificate (fit note) 

 not be homeless, in supported or temporary accommodation 

 not be a homeowner 

 not be pregnant nor have given birth within the last 15 weeks 

 not be entitled to income-based JSA, income-related ESA, IS, disability living 
allowance (DLA), personal independence payment (PIP), incapacity benefit or severe 
disablement allowance 

 not be awaiting a decision on a claim for income-based JSA, income-related ESA, IS, 
housing benefit or tax credits 

 not be awaiting the outcome of a mandatory reconsideration of a decision of non-
entitlement to income-based JSA, income-related ESA, IS or HB 

 not be appealing against a decision of non-entitlement to income-based JSA, income-
related ESA or IS (if your appeal has been decided there must be no possibility of a 
further appeal) 

 not have any caring responsibilities (such as for a disabled person) 

 not be self-employed, a company director or part of a limited liability partnership 

 not be in education or on a training course or planning to start education or training 
within the next month  

 not have a person acting on your behalf over your claim 

 not live in the same household as a member of the regular or reserve forces who is 
away on duty 

 have lived in the UK for the last two years, and not have been abroad for more than 
four weeks continuously during that time 

 not be required to pay child maintenance via the Child Support Agency 

 not have savings in excess of £6,000 

 not be an approved foster parent (even if you currently have no foster children) 

 not be expecting to adopt a child in the next two months or (where family claims may 
be made) have adopted a child within the last 12 months 

 not expect to receive individual take home pay of £338 in the next month 

 not expect to receive any earnings from self-employment in the next month 

 have at least one suitable account that DWP can pay your money into 
 
These conditions only apply at the date of claim. Once you have started getting UC, if your 
circumstances change, it is intended that you stay on UC, provided you remain eligible.  
  



What happens to existing claimants?  

Existing claimants on legacy benefits can continue to claim. However, a change of 
circumstances mean they have to claim universal credit instead, for example: 

 

 A person getting income-based JSA who finds a job may have to claim universal credit 

instead of working tax credit and housing benefit. 

 A person getting working tax credit who loses their job may have to claim universal 

credit instead of income-based JSA and housing benefit. 

 A person getting income-related employment and support allowance who is found fit 

for work may have to claim universal credit instead of income-based JSA.  

 A lone parent getting IS whose youngest child turns 5 may have to claim universal 
credit instead of income-based JSA 

 

Eventually, existing claimants will be moved onto universal credit even if there has been no 

change of circumstances. This process is referred to as ‘managed migration’ and is planned to 

happen between 2019 and 2022. The government has said that claimants should not lose out 

at the point of change. There will be transitional protection in the form of additional 
payments, although this is likely to be frozen and may be lost when circumstances change.  

 

How much is universal credit?  

Universal credit is made up of:  

• personal amounts for a single claimant or couple;  

• additional amounts for:  

 children (or qualifying young people), with additional amounts for disabled 

and severely disabled children;  

 rent or a mortgage (support for mortgage interest is  only available for a 

month in which the claimant does not do any paid work, and after a waiting 
period of nine months);  

 limited capability for work;  

 limited capability for work-related activity;  

 regular and substantial caring responsibilities for a severely disabled person;  

 85 per cent of registered childcare costs, within limits.   

  

The maximum award is subject to the ‘benefit cap’ – this is currently set at £2,167 a month 

for couples or lone parents and £1,517 for single claimants without children. The benefit cap 

is set to reduce during 2016/17 to £1,666 a month for couples or lone parents and £1,116 for 

single claimants without children.  The cap includes other benefits such as child benefit, but is 

implemented by reducing the amount of universal credit someone gets.  

There are exceptions to the cap for:  

• households where someone gets disability living allowance (or personal independence 
payment) or industrial injuries benefits;  

• those with limited capability for work-related activity;  

• those receiving a war disablement pension or war widow’s/widower’s pension;  

• working families (earning at least £430 per month ); or  



• unemployed after working for at least 12 months (exempt from cap for 9 months).  

• from autumn 2016, people entitled to carer’s allowance or guardian’s allowance. 

  

The universal credit amounts are mostly at the same level as the means-tested benefits and 
tax credits it replaces, except:  

• the amount for most disabled children is halved;  

• the amount for most disabled adults is reduced as there are no disability premiums;  

• the lower allowance for people under 25 includes lone parents and couples.    

Standard allowance Amount for each 
assessment period 

 single claimant aged under 25 £251.77 

 single claimant aged 25 or over £317.82 

 joint claimants both aged under 25 £395.20 

 joint claimants where either is aged 25 or over £498.89 

LCW and LCWRA elements— 

 limited capability for work £126.11 

 limited capability for work-related activity £315.60 

Carer element £150.39 

Child element— 

 first child or qualifying young person £277.08 

 
second and each subsequent child/ qualifying young 
person 

£231.67 

Additional amount for disabled child/ qualifying young person— 

 lower rate £126.11 

 higher rate £367.92 

Childcare costs element— 
85% of actual costs up 
to: 

 maximum monthly amount for one child £646.35 

 maximum monthly amount for two or more children £1,108.04 

Housing costs  Variable 



What are the work allowances?  

The amount you are allowed to earn before your universal credit is reduced is known as a 

‘work allowance’ (‘earnings disregard’ under the old system). Since April 2016, work 

allowances are only for people with children and people with limited capability for work. 

There are two levels of work allowances, depending on whether or not you are getting help 

with housing costs.   
 

Work allowance Higher  
(no housing costs) 

Lower (housing costs 
for rent) 

Single or couple no children £0 £0 

Single or couple, responsible for child, 

or one or both has limited capability 
for work 

£397 £192 

Earnings Taper  65% 

Housing cost contribution £69.37 

Capital limits  lower  upper 

 £6,000 £16,000 

Tariff income £4.35 a month per £250 or part of, between lower and upper limits 

 

 

What about income from self-employment?  

If you are self-employed and on a low income, you may be assumed to have a certain level of 

earnings, equal to the minimum wage for the hours you are expected to work. This does not 

apply during the first twelve months of starting a new business. Self-employed people have 
to report profits every month.  

 

How do you claim and get paid?  

Universal credit is administered by the Department for Work & Pensions (DWP). Couples 

must make a joint claim. Claims must normally be made online. If you claimed in a full service 

area, subsequent contact must usually also be online, including claimants having access to an 

online account with details of their award and a facility for reporting changes of 

circumstances. Face-to-face support for those that need it will be provided in partnership 

with local authorities.  

 

Universal credit uses HMRC’s ‘real-time information’ system to identify earnings when they 

are paid. Those paid through PAYE should have no need to report changes to their earnings, 
but should check the amount shown.  

 

Payments are monthly, paid directly by the DWP into a claimant’s bank account, including 

amounts for rent. There is provision to pay amounts differently if it appears necessary to 

protect the interests of the claimant, partner to child. Certain groups are considered a high 
priority for budgeting support or alternative payment arrangements.   

  



What about conditionality and sanctions?  

There is extensive conditionality and a tough sanctions regime for universal credit. All 

claimants must accept a ‘claimant commitment’ as a condition of receiving universal credit. 
They are then placed into one of the four following groups:  

  

Claimants subject to no work-related requirements include:  

 people with limited capability for work-related activity because of ill health or  

disability – ie, those in the support group for employment and support 

allowance;  

 lone parents or the main carer in a couple with a child under one;  

 carers with regular and substantial caring responsibilities for a severely 

disabled person;  

 people in work and earning below a set threshold (‘in-work conditionality’ – 

see below).  

  

Claimants subject to the work-focused interview requirement only:  

 lone parents or the main carer in a couple with a child over one but below the 

age of three 

 lone foster carers or the main carer in a fostering couple, with a foster child 

under the age of 16  

 people who have become the main ‘family and friends carer’ for a child in the 

past year  

This group are expected to attend periodic interviews to discuss their plans for 

returning to the labour market.  

  

Claimants subject to the work preparation and work-focused interview requirements:  

 people with limited capability for work because of health or disability – ie, 

those in the work-related activity group for ESA;  

 lone parents or the main carer in a coupe with a child aged three or four 

This group are expected to take reasonable steps to prepare for work, such as 

attending a skills assessment, improving personal presentation, participating in 

training or an employment programme, and undertaking work experience or a 
work placement.  

  

Claimants subject to all work-related requirements:  

 everyone else - the default for claimants including lone parents and the main 

carer in a couple  with children over the age of five. This group is subject to a 

work search requirement (including spending a set amount of time each week 

on making applications and registering with employment agencies) and a work 
availability requirement (subject to limitations as agreed).  

  

There are other circumstances that are also included in each group. Each adult in a household 
is placed into her/his own conditionality group depending on her/his individual situation.  

 



In-work conditionality  

There is a new concept of ‘in-work conditionality ’ where working claimants may be required 

to look for more work if they are earning below the minimum wage x 35 hours a week (or less 

if reduced availability for work has been agreed). This is initially being introduced on a trial 
basis and claimants must be notified.  

  

Sanctions  

‘Higher level sanctions’ may be imposed on claimants subject to all work-related 

requirements. This includes failure for no good reason to comply with the requirement to 

prepare or apply for work, take up an offer of paid work; and ceasing work or losing pay 

voluntarily or through misconduct. This may result in a reduction of the award, for a period 

up to a maximum of three years, depending on the number and regularity of such failures. 

The amount sanctioned is the same as the adult personal allowance, or half of it if one 

member of a couple is sanctioned. Other sanctions may be imposed on claimants subject to 

work preparation requirements for failure to undertake work-related activity, or in the work-

focused interview group for failure to attend an interview. These may be imposed for a 

period until a claimant meets the compliance condition, or for up to 26 weeks. Hardship 

payments may be available for claimants who have been subject to sanctions and are, or will 

be in ‘hardship’. Hardship payments are at 60 per cent of the amount reduced, and are 
effectively in the form of a loan to be recovered in future.   

  

Is there a right of appeal?  

There is a right of appeal to the First-tier Tribunal (Social Entitlement Chamber) against 

decisions concerning entitlement to universal credit, as with the current benefits and tax 
credits system. However, you must first request a reconsideration before you can appeal.    
    
 

Further information  
CPAG information at: www.cpag.org.uk/universalcredit  

Buy CPAG’s Universal Credit: What you need to know handbook for more detailed 

information on UC at www.cpag.org.uk/bookshop/uc  

Read the Welfare Reform Act 2012, Universal Credit Regulations and other documents on the 

DWP welfare reform webpage:   

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/universal-credit-toolkit-for-
partnerorganisations   
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